Fishing for a Better, Healthier Educational
Experience for Kids
Marysville, WA --- Meet this football and fishing fanatic who puts family first, while
working tirelessly to ensure students throughout the northwest learn in quality,
healthy classrooms. Patrick Allen joined Pacific Mobile nine years ago and
prides himself on the success of the SAGE (Smart Academic Green
Environment) project, simply because he knows it is best for kids. This dad,
husband, coach and friend would not want anything less than the finest for his
two young children or his nieces or nephews, therefore he pours his heart and
soul into the project he has been a part of since its inception.
The proud alumnus of Oregon State University enthusiastically cheers for
the Beavs, as well as the Seahawks! The PMSI Major Projects Sales
Representative exudes enthusiasm in all he does. Patrick’s modular construction
career started the moment he walked across the stage, earning his degree, in
Corvallis, OR and straight into the business world. Pacific Mobile luckily
convinced him to make the move to start the New Year as a member of its team
in January, 2007. It works out well, enthusiasm is one of the company’s values.
Otherwise, it would be tough for Patrick to simply sit quietly and do his job; as he
says, “I like to keep the mood in the office light by singing a Barry Manilow song
or slapping high fives after a big sale.”
Patrick’s future looks bright at Pacific Mobile and his dreams do not end
selling just one classroom at a time. Allen says, “In the immediate future, I would
like to see the development of the SAGE Classroom into a full-blown campus.”
And, as long as this Sales Representative is dreaming, he figures why not take
that enthusiasm to the next level (or two), “Other than that I’ll take Garth’s job
(CEO), if he gets bored!,” Allen adds.
Be on the lookout for a school campus near you. SAGE classrooms
continue popping up around the northwest. By the fall of 2016, more than 50 will
seat Kindergarten through 12th graders, thanks in large part to this enthusiastic
Sales Representative who builds trust with his kindness, from the moment you
meet him.

